
An Open Letter to President Trump.

Know and Harness the Difference Between Your Brain
and Mind.

You are one of a kind leader. You have
what it takes. Leaders throughout history
who were able to bring real progress, all
had a similar personality.

RIDGEFIELD PARK, NJ, USA, May 21,
2017 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Dear
President Trump:

All this advice that you are getting to
manage and control your emotions is
never going to be effective and you will
keep speaking off the cuff and getting into these awkward situations. These experts keep telling you
that 'all' of you has this problem. The fact is that only a small part of you has this problem. You have
an over the top brilliant mind along with an emotionally challenged brain (a prerequisite for all great

You have the perfect brain-
mind combination; just like
the greatest world leaders
throughout history.”

Sajid Khan; You have the
power to make the world

great!

leadership); that just has to be harnessed to generate
spectacular successes.

Throughout history, the greatest leaders like Lincoln,
Roosevelt, Gandhi and Einstein etc. all had this same brain-
mind combination like your own. These were the ones who
brought about the greatest progress for all mankind and so
can you. 

Please allow me to show you how to harness your kind of rare
brain-mind power. 

Please let me help you fully milk your unique brain-mind potential.

Another issue that most Americans need to solve is deep brain relaxation. Please let me show you
how to fix this problem too; for you and your team. Imagine coming to every event with a fully relaxed
brain, mind, and body!
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Our Education System Has Cutting Edge Mind
Education While Brain Education Is Under the Radar
Screen.

Your self-image is the face of your mind. Heal your self-
image to heal your mind.
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